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Israeli jets heavily damage
Palestinian refugee camps
story apartment houses in the housing
complex was demolished and that
entire walls and all the windows of
others were blown out Bomb craters
20 feet deep could be seen all around
the area

By The Associated Prut
Israeli jets attacked with bombs,
rockets and strafing runs inside
Lebanon yesterday, and first reports
indicated a high casualty toll and
heavy damage
The raids came as Israel mourned
the score of school children killed
during a battle Wednesday with Arab
terrorists at Maalot
Thirty-six aircraft struck in
afternoon raids at four Palestinian
refugee camps and three border
villages, then eighh other planes
returned at dusk to hit a refugee camp
and a road near the Israeli border the
Lebanese Defense Ministry said.

THE MAIN TARGET of the Israeli
attack in the Sidon area was the Ein el
Helweh refugee camp, largest in
Lebanon. Jensen said
Guerrillas there said scores of
children were buried in rubble in the
camp and that many more casualties
were coming in from the Lebanesepopulated housing complex
Three other persons were reported
killed in Nabatiyem. a township 10
miles southeast of Sidon
A spokesman in Sidon tor the Al
Fatah guerrilla organization said the
Israeli air strikes in that area lasted
about 45 minutes
The Lebanese
Defense Ministry in Beirut earlier said
the raids on all seven guerrilla bases
and refugee camps lasted about 20
minutes.

THE ISRAELIS said their targets
were Arab guerrilla bases But bombs
and rockets hit some areas occupied
solely by Lebanese as well.
Associated Press correspondent
Holger Jensen reported Irorti the
Lebanese port city of Sidon that a lowincome housing project near there was
heavily damaged by waves of Israeli
F4 Phantom jets An Arab guerrilla at
the scene said as many as 300 persons
may have been killed or wounded in the
complex.
A doctor at a hospital in Sidon said 50
casualties were broughl in and 11 ol the
victims were dead on arrival
Beirut television listed 27 dead. 138
wounded and 20 others missing in
seven separate attacks throughout
southern Lebanon
Jensen's report said one ot the three-

The spokesman, identifying himself
only as "Salah." told Jensen hs saw 12
Israeli Phantoms striking together at
one time
Tell your government its Phantoms
are very effective against innocent
civilians, the spokesman added
AMBULANCES
coast highway into
casualties
on
stretchers Armed

SPED down the
Sidon packed with
blood-spattered
Palestinian guer-

rillas patroled the devastated areas,
Jensen reported
In Washington, a White House
spokesman asked to comment on the
air raids and the Arab attack on Maalot
said:
"Continuing cycles of violence
of this sort can only obstruct the
achievement of a peaceful settlement
of the Middle East.'
Funerals for the teen-age victims
began in northern Israel just as word
was given to the nation that the air
strikes were carried out
The Israeli aircraft took off on their
missions about 40 minutes after
Secretary of Slate Henry A Kissinger
left Israel for Damascus. Syria, to
continue his efforts to bring about a
troop disengagement Irom the IsraeliSyrian front on the Golan Heights
THE MAALOT incident and the
Israeli air raids added a new element

Weather

Considerable cloudiness and
warm with chance of showers or
tkundershowers today and tonight.
High today 75 to no. Low tonight In
the 50s Tomorrow cloudy and
chance of showers. High ID upper
Ms and low 70s Probability of
precipitation SO per cent today and
tonight.

that the President had once discussed
economic retaliation against the
Washington Post and a Democratic
Party attorney
Kodino said the hearings would be
opened as soon as possible, but would
remain closed at least through next
week
The President's threat to cause
"damnable damnable problems" for
the Post was edited out of the
transcripts given to the committee and
made public. But news of the omission
broke after panel members heard in a
closed session Wednesday the original
tape of a Sept 15. 1972. meeting
between Nixon. H.R. Haldeman and
John W Dean III
Published reports on the matter
prompted the President, according to
his chief attorney, to "respectfully

JBy

In Beirut, the leader of the guerrilla
group that claimed responsibility for
the Maalot attack, said the
organization
would
"struggle
against Kissinger's peace mission
until the end.'' He accused the
secretary of serving only Israeli and
U.S. interests in the Middle East.
In four towns in northern Israel,
funeral services were held for the
Maalot victims A service at Salad,
near Maalot. was broken off when a
group of youths broke through police
lines shouting. "Death to the
Terrorists'"

This t.«nag« girl, a victim of Arab terrorism, n carried from a
school building in Maalot, Israel, Wednesday. Israeli troops
stormed three Arab terrorists who held some 85 children
hostage to exchange (or the freedom, of other terrorists. (AP
Wrr.photo)

Campus indifferent to ROTC
By Clncy Smerclna
Staff Reporter
Student leeling ran hot and heavy
against KOTl" outdoor reviews on
campus in 1971. but apparently student
emotions have tempered since that
time
Students reacted with Indifference
and little, ll any, concern, when
questioned yesterday about Academic

Nixon asks for open hearings
WASHINGTON iAPI - President
Nixon asked yesterday that the House
impeachment, hearings be opened to
the public immediately, but Judiciary
chairman Peter J Kodtno (D-N.J.I
refused
The While House request followed
the disclosure bv committee sources

of uncertainty to Kissinger s mission
An Israeli-Syrian disengagement pact
is needed before full-scale talks cun get
under way on an over-all Middle East
peace settlement

request
that
all
further
proceedings be conducted in open
session so that the American people
can be fully informed with regard to all
the evidence presented.
That was the language ol a letter
forwarded to Kodino by White House
counsel James D St. Clair.
"The experience of the three
executive sessions to date." the letter
continued.
"demonstrates
quite
clearly that there is no hope that the
committee's rules of confidentiality
will be observed.''
Kodino replied that We have been
conducting our hearings in a fair and
responsible manner I am not yet ready
to concede the members cannot act
responsibly "
St. Clair asked also that the record of
closed sessions to date be released to
the public
"The selective leaking of
information,''
he wrote, "is
prejudicing the basic right of the
President to an impartial inquiry "
The demand drew immediate
support from several committee
members Rodino's decision came
several hours later.

Council's decision to hold ouhdoor
reviews again.
On May 18. 1971 an ROTC presidential review behind Memorial Hall
ended midway through the program
when approximately 500 protestors
moved onto the review field chanting
anti-war slogans and songs
THE DEMONSTRATION resulted in
the arrest of 22 persons Since that
lime ROTC reviews have taken place
in Anderson Arena, in an effort to
prevent further difficulties.
Yesterday.
Academic Council
unanimously decided to again allow
ROTC to conduct reviews outdoors
Concern over campus ROTC
activities has dwindled since 1971. and
students polled yesterday showed little
concern with the issue
David Dieball. junior IA&SI. said. "I
don't see why there's anything wrong
with it II they want to march around in

a field. I don't see why they shouldn't
If they allow the fraternities to carry
on their activities outside, they should
let ROTC carry out theirs."
"I don't know much about it." said
Pete Lundskow. sophomore (A&Si "I
guess I would have to say it doesn't
really matter to me. just so long as
they don't get in anyone's way."
"1 DIDN'T KNOW they had any
parades," remarked Dan Martin,
sophomore (B.A ). "I don't care for
them I'd rather have them inside "
"I'd never considered it an issue
before," said Jean Weisz, freshman
(AiSi "I don't know of all the implications but I am against war and
violence Moving it inside or outside,
on or off campus isn't going to change
anything important. I don't see why
anyone is wasting their time and effort
over it."
Phil Markley. Ireshman I A&Si. said.

"It's fine with me if they have then
parade They have a right to march il
they want to."
Seniors are able to relate to
Academic Council's decision, became
most were at the University during the
1971 demonstrations
"I think the trend ol the thinking "I
colleges students has changed in lour
years." Chris SMIhammer, senior
(Ed. and A&Si. said 1 think Dfiflfire
are getting away from
that
(demonstrations!." She said thai in
comparison to even two years ago sindid not hear students trying to bring
back the Kent State killings ol May 4
DENNIS HUMMEL, senior I Ed
said he thinks Academic Council madi
a good decision "I don't feel thenwould be a strong demonstration ol
over 50 people, but there may tx a lew
stragglers." he said "This campus has
changed a great deal since I've come
here "

Washington atmosphere calmer,
local representative believes
Rep. Delbert Latta, ilt-Bowling
Greenl said yesterday the political
atmosphere in Washington has calmed
since Democratic leaders spoke out
against the resignation of President
Nixon.
Latta said the action by Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.i and
Senate Democratic Whip Robert C
Byrd of West Virginia on Monday has
"quieted the place down "
Mansfield and Byrd pleaded for an
end to calls for Nixon's resignation,
saying such action could damage the
nation.
Latta said the release last week of

transcripts
of
presidential
conversations "caused quite a hue and
cry" among most legislators.
"It was quite a shock." Latta said.
"I was somewhat appalled that they
i Nixon and his aides i even discussed
the things they did in ths Oval Room of
the White House."
LATTA SAID that although he
believes the transcripts have hurt the
president, he does not think Nixon
should resign.

don't think the president's resignation
would solve any of them."
Latta said he fears the transcripts
may have hurt the Republican Party,
but that he himself is not worried about
re-election this fall.
"I see no problem at all," he said
Latta described the Washington
mood as generally tense because ol
recent happenings.
"People are generally on edge." he
said, "which is why 1 say getting this
Watergate business behind us is good

"There would still be a lot of
for the country."
questions unanswered." he said "I
MiMiiiiiinmiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii nun
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Inside the
News...
* The Bowling Green area has two
jalls--ooe ran by the city and the
other by the county-but neither are
seen with much regularity by the
public. For a rare look at this area's
places of incarceration, see page
seven.
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♦ The literary efforts of some of Ibe
University's most talented writers
can be found la the BG News
Literary Supplement, which lies
herein-on pages five and six.
*The University's Betters are first
after the preliminaries oi the Mid
American
Conference
champloaships. See page nine for
details.
trftead all about the gory details of
one of the stranger maseums in
northwestern Ohio, the crime
rnaseam In the coanty coartaouse.
It's all oa page three.

•■•NYM*

Hope you eajoy today's News.

The Wood County Jail: Far from adequate ? See page seven
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mid-east
war crimes
'faking the live* of children In a war is one of the worst crimes known
to the civilized world.
It is all the more appalling when the deaths occur in an undeclared war.
Twenty Israeli schoolchildren were murdered by Palestinian guerrillas
Wednesday. Israel retaliated yesterday by bombing, rocketing and
strafing seven Arab refugee camps and Palestinian guerrilla bases.
Retaliation breeds retaliation, and there will undoubtedly be more
killing
Don't both sides realize that the only way out of this vicious circle is to
sit down at the negotiating table and settle their differences?
. the world is sick of the continued tension in the Middle East. The
situation there is a constant threat to world peace.
A few months ago it appeared that the Middle East problem was nearly
^resolved Now it once again is an explosive situation.
■~ The Palestinian guerrillas have pledged to continue their struggle
: against Israel, and Israel has pledged to retaliate against any Palestinian
£ terrorism.
Both the Arabs and the Israelis have fallen below the level of
£ civilization; they are more like dogs fighting over a bone.
There has already been too much misery for everyone involved,
;• especially innocent children who were dragged into the war against their
r will
The time has come to sit down and talk it over; peace is long overdue.

\

Mark Twain gallantly defended Mrs
Mary Baker Eddy's claim that her
writings were inspired. He noticed that
a strange thing happened to her prose
when the winds of inspiration came
over her. It became grammatical.
Twain should be here now to defend
Spiro Agnew, who says he is afraid
people will think his prose is inspiredor, more literally, haunted.
He does not like the fact that some
people believe his new novel is being
ghosted. He should not exercise
himself over the thought.
Applying Twain's tests, we can prove
from internal evidence that no one else
would have bothered to write the
excerpt Mr. Agnew just published in
the "Ladies' Home Journal."
Item: "This was the tough
negotiator who carved out the big
bargains at SALT VI and VII in
Geneva-the agreements that left the
U.S. on the fork in the road that led to

eventual mediocrity."
NO GHOST able to hire his work out
for pay would be guilty of a sentence
like that. Mr. Agnew protests that "I
am already a writer," but we can let
that minor white lie slip by in order to
defend his honor as sole author of the
novel.
A writer would know that a fork does
not lead anywhere. It is the job of a
fork to divide, not to lead. It brings the
leading process to a temporary halt,
until choice is made among the two or

more paths into which the road has
been bifurcated (or trifurcated. or
whatever).
Before anyone can be led anywhere,
he must go beyond the fork down a
single lane, leaving the fork behind
him.
Yet Mr. Agnew s America, in order
to reach mediocrity, does not take any
path at all It simply gets left "on" a
fork, and that very leaving is meant to
be a simultaneous leading, a travel on
toward "eventual mediocrity" (a
concept much like an extreme middle
or an ultimate penultimate)
Item: This polished, assured.
handsome man was the ultimate
synthesis of the new Soviet image."
One cannot have a mixture of one
To synthesize is to join--to join. say.
a new image with an old one. or
several old images in such a way as to
produce a new one. But neither of these
processes would be described as an

MR. AGNEW meant that the
Russian gentleman was the final
embodiment of forces that had made
themselves felt comparatively
recently iso the resulting image is
new l yet over a sufficient time to allow
some development tone that might
reach an "ultimate" stage).
Once this idea slowly formed itself in
the mists of Mr. Agnew s mind,
advertizing terms like "image" and a
hifalutin noun like "synthesis" were
slapped in as good enough to paw the
idea in the air before us. and let us
spell it out for ourselves with the effort
he was unequipped to make.
Item: "incommunicative" is not a
word
Some dictionary probably
assured the gullible Mr. Agnew that it
is. and he had no way of knowing it was
wrong.
Item: Infinitives may. on occasion,
be split-but not so crudely, in such a
short sentence, with another misused
word that does the splitting "They had
yet to even share a kiss " Did they take
uneven shares'1
Item When a woman's name is
Meredith Lord, only someone totally
insensitive to words would have her
colleague with lecherous intent
remark.
Lord, he thought, what
sensational legs she has "

nuclear leak

Wednesday's report that radioactive plutonium had leaked from a
i factory in Miamisburg into the mud of old Erie Canal is quite alarming.
It is an even more terrifying revelation in this time of the energy crisis.
With mankind depleting fossil fuel reserves at an almost unbelievable
> rate, nuclear power will be taking a larger role in man's everyday life.
5 An Atomic Energy Commission < AEC) spokesman in Washington said,
£ "We'have no idea how the plutonium leaked out of the factory into the
mud "
The AEC had better find out how it leaked, and do it quickly.
Plutonium is one of the most poisonous of the known metals. A leak
'- could cause the destruction of people and wildlife for miles around.
And once the plutonium has polluted the environment, its effects linger
I for years
£ The situation at Miamisburg is not critical, but next time a leak could
T cause a tragedy.
£ It must not be allowed to happen again.

' 'ultimate synthesis of the... image."
It is clear what Mr. Agnew is trying
to say. But it is just as clear that he is
not succeeding. And no qualified ghost
would huff and puff at such an easy
task, and then ostentatiously fail.

Mr Agnew should give up his
devotion to pure literary mediocrity,
and scout around for whatever spirit or
ghost or hired pen will "inspire" (i.e..
save i his prose If ever anyone stood in
need of ghostly assistance, it is Mr
Agnew
Copyright. 1174, Universal Press
Syndicate

SOMETIMES I MUST ADMIT TO SOMI MISGIVINGS . .

iBTTers
the best of bg
Several acquaintances have
requested I write a positive letter
about this University for a change At
first 1 was templed to send in two or
three blank sheets of paper and then
call it a day.
But I was informed by the Bubble
Gum people that such a letter would
not be published Therefore 1 have
decided to list those few things I do like
about BGSU.
The Town: Nice picturesque midwestern movie set No slums or dank
industrial regions like Bellefontaine or
Cleveland Has some very good
restaurants such as Sam B's and
Pissanello s Town isn't run down and
raunchy like Kent or Athens.
The Townies. Don't hassle students
or express desire that they should all
be shot as do residents of Ravenna.
Portage. McArthur and Athens
The University
Has a few good
buildings of beauty-Psych Bldg..
Math-Science Bldg.. Williams. Shatzel
and University Halls. Old Library,
New Library. Student Services. Health
and Stadium i from underneath)
Instructors: Terry Jones in Political
Science. Dr Riechart in Political
Science. Dr Groat in Sociology. Dr
Hartman in Russian. Dr Hiltner in
Geography Dr Moore in History just
to mention a few
Administrators:
The late Jerry
Martin. ll'AOl; Dick I.enhart. iSAOi.
Trevor Phillips. 'Experimental

•me BG news
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Studies).
Programs: Experimental Studies,
Liberal Studies, USDA Food Stamps.
UAO Movies. Popular Culture and the
Recital Hall Concerts.
Miscellaneous: Douglas R. Keith
(BG News humorist), YSA. University
Performing Dancers and Son-O'-God
comics.
Franz C. Zrilich
61SS College Dr., Apt. 1

communism
So Jane Fonda and Peter Davies
spoke at Kent State U.; well so what? I
will tell you what
Jane Fonda said in her notorious
Munich type speech at Ann Arbor that
the best thing that could happen to
America is if communism would come
to the USA.
OK. Jane, dear, what is good about
communism? Nothing.
To use Senator Jackson's argument,
Fonda is intellectually obscene.
Douglas Keith
42S7 Main Street
Perry, Ohio 44081

a day for
the cooks
-cook tkook) v. —intr. (Informal) To
fabricate; concoct.
As your namesake, "B.F." Skinner,
once "said." behavior modification is
an effective method for correcting
negative behavior.
I will grant that cook's "helpers," as
well as "regular" cooks, do
demonstrate definite negative
behaviors
Moreover, behavior
modification, as "you" suggested
(moreover ly than underly), may
improve the product from Bowling
Green Sute "University's" (Bowling
Green, Ohio 43403) stainless steel
"kitchens." but "I" feel that students,
my peers, my friends (and/or my
enemies >i should not involve
themselves with such a psychologically
sound and proved program as
"Skinner's" behavior modification.
Moreover, students have more
important and pressing matters at
hand: scholastic achievements,
signing a petition for (or against) the
longest "war" (Wounded Knee), and
reading intellectual commentary from
our campus wit, Franz "Zrilich."

MOREOVER i'again"), I propose
that we students unite to establish one
day a year to honor our "stainless
steel" cooks in Food "Service"--as I
look over my calendar (compliments
of BG "News"), 1 offer February 29 as
a suitable date.
Moreover, this day will finally
become special to our kooks as their
day of honor each year. Therefore,
finally, and in seclusion (moreover),
this day will become as important as
Mothers' Day is in an orphanage Or
anyway, my mom is a poor cook, too
W.J Trameand
D.W. Amstutz
338 Palmer Apt. 38

pinball mess
In the future, when our kids ask what
a pinball wizard is. who will be able to
tell them?
At the rate of confiscation of pinball
machines by police, we will' forget
what a pinball machine looks like by
the time we leave this wonderful
countryside.
Pinball machines are just plain fun'
Just because they give free games
doesn't make them gambling devices.
Gambling is something people do. NOT
MACHINES'!
I do have to hand credit to the police
Their masterminds were really at

work for this case
Bowling Green police, armed with
search warrants got eleven machines
at Sam B's and thirteen at the Golden
Cue Since two people were playing on
these machines at the time they are
being taken to court too
"THE RAIDS were a result of a onemonth investigation by the Police and
State Attorney General. William J.
Brown." General Brown utilized
undercover agents (pretty smart i for
the investigation
Why Isn't all this effort spent on
pinball machines used to correct the
mistreatment in the prison system and
Indian affairs?
Why isn't all this investigation used

to undercover the ridiculously high
cost of gas and oil''
If the police would use their effort
for the people they were hired to
protect and help, we could still have
our extra games and more people
would benefit.
Just what are the police going to do
with twenty-four pinball machines? 1
know I haven't seen the backroom of
the police station lately. Maybe I could
get some undercover agents and arrest
some people
WHILE WE are talking about
gambling, aren't state lotteries a
form of gambling?
Timothy Marinelli
Conklin Hall. Box 272

congress on the tube?
NEW YORK CITY-Ifs ironic, in
this free and open society, that the men
who plot our destinies, shaping our
tomorrows with their aye or Jiay, do so
in fiercely guarded privacy The halls
where they deliberate are as
unfamiliar to millions of Americans as
the inside of King Tut's tomb
Nobody who has studied the
character of Congress needs wonder
why members quake at the prospect of
TV cameras in the House and Senate.
Their outrage is understandable
Why should the awful red eye of TV be
turned on you when you're sleeping off
a hangover or doing the crossword
puzzle?
Television, if it ever comes to
Congress, will put a man on his mettle.
Be he a fool or a crank or a chronic
absentee- and there are lots of eachsome of his constituents may take
offense. They may even turn him out at
the next election.
Nobody guards his seat as zealously
as a congressman who knows in his
heart that this is the best job he'll ever
have
FOR MORE than a year now, there
has been serious talk of televising
important congressional debates and
committee hearings.
Now, with impeachment hearings
under way in the House, the right of
television cameras to enter the
sanctum- which comes down to toe
right of the people to enter-has never
seemed more important.
It's our business they're transacting
behind those closed doors. It's our fate
as well as President Nixon's that hangs
in the balance.
Unless it is understood, from Main
Street to the Sunset Strip, precisely
what crimes are being charged against
the President and upon what evidence,
some Americans are going to be

Harriet Vaa Horne

confused as the current crisis deepens.
We are not a politically sophisticated
nation. We wave the flag a lot. but we
are ignorant of our own best traditions
"Executive privilege" stands, in
some minds, on a par with papal
infallibility or divine right of kings. It's
sad and shaming, and I would not have
believed it two years ago.
But the opinion polls on the matter of
impeachment have uncovered a lack of
understanding that could imperil our
survival as free people.
Until a few months ago very few
Americans had any idea what
impeachment meant.
UNLESS PEOPLE know how
Richard Nixon won in '72. until they
appreciate how cautiously the
Judiciary Committee is going about its
work, the inevitable cry will go up.
"They're railroading the President."
The cries will come from the fearful
and the uninformed. And they will be
fed by the fundamentalist press, by
Southern demagogues such as Sen.
Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) and the Rev.
John McLaughlin, who carries the unJesuitical label "the President's
priest." A lawful procedure will be
made to look like a vile conspiracy.
The Issues at stake In the current
impeachment hearings transcend
party, class, region and religion. No
nutter bow our passions run, we are
all seekers after truth.

The issue is a moral one. And
morality-honor, faith and justiceought to be a matter on which all
decent people agree.
Critics who say that the presence of
TV cameras in Congress would distort
the proceedings should look at the
record to date.
In his book "Both Your Houses,"
Warren Weaver Jr writes, "There is
precious little evidence that the introduction of the camera eye into Senate
hearings has done any violence to the
parliamentary system, or promoted
grandstanding to the extent that it
obstructs lawmaking
As a newspaperman, I have come to
believe that my competitors in
television are restricted in large part
because Congress is afraid to let the
public see it at work
THIS IS NOT to argue that every
session, every hearing deserved
coverage. But I see nothing wrong in
interrupting a soap opera or a game
show to go to the floor of the Senate for
an important debate.
The stoneheads will tune out. of
course. But millions of viewers will
watch, as they did last summer during

the Ervin committee hearings.
Their involvement, their daily
attendance via the magic tube, can
only bring the processes of government
closer to the people It's time we
turned an X-ray eye on the men who
represent us.
If you don't believe there's a full
quota of dunderheads in Congress. I
recommend a fine, shocking piece in
the magazine New Times for May 17.
Nina Totenberg names The Ten
Dumbest Congressmen." and when you
stop laughing it chills your blood. Sen.
Bill Scott (R-Va.) is acclaimed
dumbest as well as meanest.
He is known among colleagues as
"dread Scott." a pun be may fail to
grasp. Another dumbo is Rep. Harold
Donohue iD-Mass.). who often falls
asleep with his head on the shoulder of
the man next to him.
Since he is second in rank to the
chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
it behooves us all to pray for the health
of Rep. Peter Rodino (D-N.J.). a good
man who deserves to be acclaimed on
television.
Copyright 1174, Lea Angeles Times

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall.
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Tells of bizarre murder tales

Court house holds county relics
A county court house
might be expected to be
filled with relics of the past,
but one display at the Wood
County Court House is
different.
On the second floor are
cases filled with the usual
arrowheads and Indian artifacts, mostly contributed to
the Wood County Historical
Society by the late Wade
Smith of Portage Township
The main attraction is the
third floor displ.iy -a display
that tells the stories of five
different murders in Wood
County

Memorable
murders

ONE DISPLAY tells of
Carl Bach, the only man
ever hanged in Wood
County
OnOct 10. 1881. Bach cut
up his wife with a corn
cutter and kept some of her
fingers The fingers are kept
in the display case in a glass
jar

Th« third fleer display case in the Weed County Court HOUM features these
relks of past crimes and criminals. The rope pictured above, still retaining the
original knot, was used at the sole hanging of the county.

Films cover broad spectrum
When the Ann Arbor Film
Festival comes to the
University this weekend, a
possible Academy Award
winning film may be
included
The festival, featuring
experimental films from
across the U.S . will consist
of six film programs shown
at 7.30and 9:30p m Friday.
Saturday, and Sunday in 115
Education Bldg At midnight

on Friday and Saturday,
highlights of the programs
will be shown
Dr. Edgar F Daniels,
chairman of the English
Department, said thai the
tour is an offshoot of the
film festival held each
March for the past dozen
years in Ann Arbor. Mich
He said that 100-125 films
are chosen from 300 entries
received from independent

Alumni association honors two
Two men will be
presented
Honorary
Alumnus Awards Thursday
for significant contributions
to the University
Alva W. Bachman.
attorney and former
■MeVMBBBMMBBaBBBBl

member of the Board ol
Trustees, and Dr Gilbert W
Cooke. one of the original
faculty members of the
College of Business Administration, will receive the
awards initialed last year by
the Alumni Association

filmmakers Dr. Daniels
said that trom the 45 hour
program, about 12 hours of
film are then shown as
"mini-festivals' throughout
the country
THE FILMS cover a broad
spectrum of styles and
themes, ranging from
conventional documentaries
to X-rated flicks According
to Dr. Daniels, the films
vary in length from one
minute to l'i hours, but
most are 10-15 minutes
The filmmakers' average
age is 25-30
Although in competition
for $350 worth ot prizes. Dr
Daniels said there are other
incentives that encourage
filmmakers to enter

"Many of the lilmmakeri
are distinguished and have
made many films, but enter
for the prestige and to
introduce new films.'' he
said "On the other hand,
many are in film courses at
schools such as UCLA and
USC and hope to rmrke—-careers in the film industry,
and use ths festival a* a
starting place," he added.-'-—Dr Daniels said that
Frank Mouris. who entered
a film about an animized
account of his life using
magazine clippings in last
year's
Ann
Arbor
competition, won an
Academy Award this year
for best short animation
film

m

DR. DANIELS, who has
been reviewing the Ann
Arbor Festival for the past
several years for Filmmakers
Newsletter--a
national publication for
filmmakers-has seen most
of this year's batch
Dr Daniels said that he
feejs the conventional films
are better this year than the
more off-beat films
Tickets are $4 for all six
evening shows, and are
available in the English,
philosophy, popular culture
and speech department
offices They also will be
sold at the door Single
tickets for individual shows
and the highlight showings
sre$l

The display case also
holds the hood Bach wore at
his execution, the straps
used to fasten his legs while

he was being hanged, the
corn cutter he used to kill
his wife and the rope used in
the hanging.

Pictures of the Bach
family and some of Bach's
personal belongings also are
on display

Juniors receive awards
Five juniors were
presented the first Frazier
Reams Fellowships yesterday at an awards
luncheon.
The $1,000 scholarships
became available through a
gift to the University from
Mrs. Frazier Reams Sr in
memory of her husband
Reams, a Toledo business
man, politician and
community leader, was a

member of the University's
Board of Trustees and
received an honorary doctor
of laws here
The fellowships are for
students
active
in
journalism, public affairs or
broadcasting
The Frazier Keams
Fellowship winners were
Demse Dartt IA&SI, a

member of the Student
Government Association's
iSGA i Student Senate. Rose
Hume i B A i. managing editor of the News, Chris Men
ling IA&Si. SGA Student
Senate member; Karen
Truman iB.A. i. reporternewscaster for WAWR
radio, and Judy Yunk
iB A ), public relations intern with the March of
Dimes

ne wsnotes.
Abortion
COLUMBUS i AP) - The Senate passed
and sent back to the House yesterday its
own version of a bill to regulate abortion
in Ohio
The Senate version, put together
mainly in a three-man subcommittee,
would allow a woman to obtain an
abortion in the second or third trimester
of pregnancy, something the House bill
prohibits.

Zebra slayings
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A grand jury
indicted four men yesterday on murder
charges in the Zebra street slayings that
have claimed 13 lives and injured 7
others in the last six months

A test of 20 healthy males using
marijuana compared with 20 who did not
showed that "the principal male sex
hormone, testosterone, was found to be
approximately 44 per cent lower in the
group of men using marijuana
chronically and frequently than in the
group of men whm had never used this
drug." he said.

Viet Nam
SAIGON tAPi - Up to 5.000 North
Vietnamese troops backed by tanks
overran a South Vietnamese base
yesterday inflicting heavy losses and
pushing the remnants of the fleeing
government forces into a tight pocket,
the Saigon command said

Marijuana

Educator dies

WASHINGTON (APi - Chronic and
frequent use of marijuana by males may
lower their masculine hormone and
females who abuse the narcotic may
cause adverse reactions in the
development of male fetuses, a Senate
panel was told yesterday

COLUMBUS, tAP) - Services will be
Saturday for Harrison M. Sayre. the
creator of "My Weekly Reader," a
nationally distributed newspaper for
elementary school students.

STANDBACK PRODUCTIONS

WINTHROP TERRACE

presents

THE GUESS WHO

IS AGAIN RUNNING ITS

SUPER SPECIAL

plus special guest star

UNTIL
MAY 22,1974

QUICKSILVER
MESSENGER
SERVICE
ALSO

WE ARE OFFERING A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM WO BATH FOR THE SAME PRICE AS
A FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM ONE BATH!!!

AIM

Wednesday
May 22 - 8:00 p.m.
Toledo Sports Arena

THIS OFFER EXPIRES MAY22, 1974

FOR INFO CALL ■ 352-9135
OR
COME OUT TO WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON ROAD

Tickets:
$5 advance
$6 at door

FROM 9-5 DAILY
AND FROM 10-12 and 1-3 SAT.

Tickets available at: Finder's Records in B.G. Central Travel & Ticket in the Tallmadge Plaza, Sears in the Woodville Mall, Revelations, the Headquarters, and
the Sound Mill in Monroe.
%

; I
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local briefs

Summer registration
Summer school enrollment is about the same as
the past several years, according to Glenn Van
Wormer. assistant vice
president of institutional
planning
Van Wormer said that
students who wish to attend
summer school should mail
the registration form by
Mav - 24
Students can

register in person at the
Administration
Building
until the day before classes
start
Summer school offers two
five-week terms in addition
to a regular ten-week
quarter The quarter and the
terms begin June 17 and end
August 23. enabling students
to sign up for all sessions at

Proceeds from state lottery
to boost emergency treatment
COLUMBUS i APi - Some
of the proceeds Irom Ohio's
new state lottery may be
used to save lives
Oov. John J Gilligan has
proposed a $2 7 million
appropriation Irom lottery
profits to bolster emergency
medical help in Cleveland.

Cincinnati. Parma. Toledo
and Springfield
This money would help
those communities establish
programs similar to those
proving successful in
Columbus and in a sevencounty area of south-east
Ohio run by a private
foundation

VAN WORMER noted
several
reasons why
students attend summer
school. It enables a student
to graduate in less than four
years, it enables a student to
make up classes and
students working on double
majors or minors can obtain
extra hours, he said.
Summer school is also open
to graduate students
"The five-week term is
very convenient," Van
Wormer said. "It enables
the student to attend school
in the summer and also
work when the term is
over.'' A student may attend
either or both of the fiveweek terms.
The transient student
program enables a student
in good standing at another
university to attend the
University for the summer
and return to his regular
university in the fall.

Concerto Soloists of Philadelphia, a group
Of IS performeri conducted by Marc
Mostovoy. will present a free public
concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the Grand
Ballroom, Union.
Assembled in 1965, the group has
received grants for excellence in music
performance. All its concerts are
broadcast in Boston. Philadelphia and
Washington.
The ensemble performs classic and
baroque literature not often attempted It
consists of eight violins, three violas, two
cellos, a harpsichord, and a string bass.
Mostovoy, who was recently named
coordinator of Cultural Affairs for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
researches and ediu all scores

Young said the main
objective of his art is to
illustrate black life as a

positive form locked in holy
matrimony with mankind
and the world.
Taking the freedom that
an artist has with his subject
matter. I paint and draw the
world as I see it and as I
wish it to be."
HE IS a native of Cin-

cinnati and a graduate of the
Cincinnati Art Academy.
Young served as restorer
of the University of Cincinnati's
Fine
Arts
collection before he became
co-director of the collection
last year.
Many of his works are
done in pencil and charcoal.

This * I -y#or-*#d mon ptungexl t# hrt dsoth tr#fn a
23-story building in Brooklyn, Wednesday. Police
said that the man was perched on the roof (or
more than an hour before ho jumped. (AP
wirephoto)

although his art is not
limited to these mediums
Most of his work represents
personality studies rather
than exact likenesses.

YOUNG said he hopes to
convey a positive feeling
about black people and their

emotions by describing the
moods he sees in his
environment and expressing
them as "an inner love for
who we are "
His works will be displayed during regular Union
hours through June 2 Some
of the works will be
available for purchase.

Office of Experimental Studies - Fall Quarter Seminars
Title of Seminar
Concepts of Counseling Minorities
in Higher Education
Education and Minorities
'Existentialism and Religion
in Dialogue
Fantasy and the Human Spirit

Professors)
Staff
Hunter Boylan
James J. Bacik
Dr. John Cooper

Gay Liberation An Introduction
•Introduction to Computer Music
Synthesis
Macrame as a Popular Art Form

Chip Mayhue
Dr. G.L. Nelson

Methods & Dynamics of Minority
Tutoring
The Small Town in Modern
American Literature
Perspectives on Asia

Staff

Amy Trimble

Time & Place
Mon/Thurs. 7 to 9 P.M.
Place Later
3 to 5 P.M Tues/Thurs.
Education Bldg
7:30 to 10 P.M Thurs.
Life Science Bldg.
7 to 9 P.M. Thursday
Education or University Hall
Time & Location Later
Tues. 7 to 10 P.M.
Later
7 to 9 P.M Tuesday
Library /or Education etc
Mon/Thurs 1 to 3 P.M

3to5P.M Tues/Thurs.
University Hall/Hanna, etc.
Wed 7 to 10 P.M.
Dr. L. Edward Shuck
Later
& Colleagues
Dr. Adeha Peters et al
When People Face Themselves
Time & Location Later
Sandra Wright
Women's Lives
Tues. 7 to 9 P.M.
Women's Center for Lifelong
Learning
Tues/Thurs 9to 10AM
John Piper
•I'm Oh You're OK ■
400 Moseley Hall or Bus
Whatsit all about'
Adm. Bldg. 104,105.106, or
All Courses S U 4 hours credit
109
NOTE All students MUST register in Room 541. Education Bldg. Office of Exp Studies for approval and assignmi'nt ol section numbers
'Interview required
Anita Skeen

Three University concert bands will
combine tonight for a concert with guest
tuba soloist Ivan Hammond, assistant
professor of performing studies.
The 8 p.m. concert in the Grand
Ballroom, Union, is free and open to the
public.
Hammond will be featured with Concert
Band II in "Concert Piece for Tuba and
Band." The work, written in 1973,
premiered last week in Atlanta. The
University presentation of the work will
only be iu third public performance.

And A Leader Of The American Indian Movement

RUSSELL MEANS
•m

Concert
Five winners in the 1974 University
School of Music Competitions will be
featured soloists with the University
Symphony Orchestra Sunday at 2 30 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom. Union

Trombones
Twenty-four
University
tromboneplaying music majors will combine under
the direction of David Glasmire. professor
of performance studies, for an 8 p m
"Trombon-arama" Sunday in the Recital
Hall. Music Building
The group is designed to give students

Mezzo-soprano Majorie Bennett. iMus.).
clarinetist Charles Blakeman. sophomore
(Mus I, pianist Maureen Wallis. senior
iMus I, and violinist Mary Woehr. junior
l Mus 'will perform solos with the
orchestra under the direction of Emil
Raab. professor of performance studies
Composition winner Robert Agnew.
senior iMus I. will conduct the orchestra in
his winning composition. The Third Age "
The concert is free and open to the public

Library to maintain hours
Dr. Melville Spence.
director of the Library, said
yesterday that regular hours
will be maintained at the

DELICIOUS
SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

Library during
spring
quarter exam week.
He said lack of funds and
workers prevent extending
hours
"We depend a lot on
students when we extend
hours and they are the ones
who want to study." he said
He added that Library
employees must be paid
time and a half if they wortr1'
extra hours
Dr. Spence said the
Library will be open until 10
p.m. June l-the Saturday
before final exams The'

Library usually closes at 5
p.m on Saturdays
Even though the Library
has asked for additional
funds for next year. Dr
Spence said hours may not
be extended because of the
increase in minimum wage
The additional funds may
get soaked up in the increase
'In Hie hourly rate." he said
■ In •Spence said a major
pxuUienj
in extending
Library hours is that the
entire building must be
»petwla\
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from $1.59 to $1.89
Four varieties to choos. from, all served in our old
world size super bowl with fancy Parmesan cheese,
warm garlic roll, and all the salad you can eat.

1 KD'S - ARE YOU READY
I FOR A SIMPLY FANTASTIC,
iBOOGYIN', RAVING TIME?!
♦ THEN STOCK UP & GET}
JPSYCHED
FOR
A}'
J SCOOTCHIN'

%

WOUNDED KNEE DEFENDENT

SUNDAY
MAY 19
6 P.M.

Cancer lecture
Dr. James D. Graham, associate
professor of biology and cancer researcher
at the University, will speak on the status
of surgical, radiation, and drug treatments
of cancer at 8 p.m Wednesday in 515 LifeSciences Bldg
Dr Graham's talk is the fifth of a sixpart lecture series designed to help the
public better understand cancer. He also
will discuss the cancer victim's outlook
His lecture is free and open to the public
It is sponsored by the Leukemia Research
Laboratory, the biology department and
Beta Beta Beta biology honorary

Band concert

Artist presents one-man show
Black artist Gilbert Young
will display 20 of his works
in a one-man show. "They
Produce Miracles." beginning May 21 in the Browsing
Moom, I'nion.

experience in public performance, acquaint
them with trombone choir literature, and
give the public a greater awareness of the
trombone
The program, which includes a wide
range of musical styles from the 16th
century to the present, is free and open to
the public.

Ensemble

the same time, Van Wormer
explained

DAGGER STAGGER!

*

__

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

\m

DECK OF
PLAYING
CARDS

"ZACHARIAH"
starring
James Gang
Country Joe & The Fish
written by

Firesign Theatre
Fri., May 17 & Sat., May 18
105 Hanna
7:15 9:15
11:15
Umum h JIM - Sanur*i b, kWae Cuts forth

C.I.
Canterbury Inn
77?e Mostest For
The Leastest

STUDENT SERVICES
FORUM
$2.22 VALUE
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
SPONSORED BY S.G.A. AND WOUNDED KNEE DEFENSE COMMITTEE

ONLY $1.47
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Services Building

• WEDS. The usual goodies
plus live music
• THURS., FRI. & SAT.

SAME DEAL AS WEDS.
Also

SYNERGY BAND

;

Friday, May 17, 1*74, Tho *G Ntwi/r«ji S

THE ONLY MAN EVER HUNG IN WOOD COUNTY

WRITERS IN KSIMNCf
NUMMI?

SPRING 74
I.

Edi tt>d by MOT*t ■•ffiwii

The County Courthouse.

Gothic stone skull still catches careless travelers
lost on the old swamp roads. Through the door
Howard McCord, Phil Smith, Jeff Otma.

(new grey steel against the pitted stone-grey

Jim
DeSotve,
Mark
tarrmm,
J.
Goimhouun, Frederick Eckmon, Fran

tower) words resound, echo the New World
disappearing. No real

Doty, Ron Johnson, Susan Hauser.
T. lurney, Frod Fai«hman.

settlers, but the ranks of captured travelers
grow. The clock is wrong; it strikes anyway.

II.

The Trophy Case.

Carl Bach's pipe.
Carl Bach's tie.

WRITERS IN RESIDENCE to intended

Fingers, from the hand of Mary Bach.

,lo
bo
a
viable
voko
for
thto
community i writers. To bo pubhshod
on a quarterly baiit. the series will
feature writers in and around the
community, as woH as serving othors.
Contributions and comments are
welcome as good communication far
tho

Iroo flow

of croatfvo

Carl Bach's canteen.
Carl Bach's pocketbook.
Corn cutter, hacked up Mary Bach.

Hood, blinded Carl Bach.

primus

Straps, fastened Carl Bach.

involvod.
Tho
oditor
apologises
to
*F
Bergstrem for tho misspelling In Mo
story,
"Tho
lar
as
Compass,"

Rope, w

original knot.

Ticket of Admission,
to hanging Carl Bach.

oppaaring in tho winter toouo.
Tho oditor wtohos to rocogniio tho
Spring Am Festival of Bowling Oreen

III.

Crime & Punishment.

University.
M.I.

Ohio 1*74

Yes I whipped her
dead. I would do it again.
They are building the gallows; other killers
had the grace to boat their thick chests.
8. always, the passersby: How
do you fool, weeping deacon's
board? How do you
feel, brooding German bible?

looking Out

m:-mm^mm&--:is*tt*&*i^:-%&^

How do you feel, you crawling
under your blanket, head & all.

It's good that you're slightly
The trial in broken

Myopic: you con see it

English, wide forehead punled

All in a great distance

.

like God

-

You are too loiy for detail-

ENST

at the details. Fingers
savored, skull split, ono arm chopped off
at the elbow. All over, parts of skull,

Think of tho bricksl
And every wire in a window screen or from

eastern non standard timo runs five minutes earlier than

Of sand or hair on a sleeping dog!

eastern standard time the advantages of such a wide eyed

The tree to easier

system are much too numerous to name like being there before

When you see it as a bfur

you arrive how nice it is to tee you before you come

skin, smears of blood & on the bed
the corn cutter, covered with hair.

A Carl Bach, dead
as jail, hovering,

And hidden loaves are shaped by vagaries

protecting the children till morning, repeating:

Of material or accident
As color depefds on the sky

I didn't mean to kill her

next paragraph

so hard.

And each tiny sparrow fats
Fast my window much tea quickly

Fhil Smith

For those subtle lines in every feather or
IV.

Tiny foot.

The Courtroom Foyer.

Things are gathered, evidence

J. Qormhousen

to gathered. The dome
is stainod-glass flowers, in artificial light.
The hall is plaster, a special paint
that looks like marble. In the murals, faces
of soldiars & roughnecks, furrowed in confusion
of hung German farmers.
Ron Johnson

POEM FROM 1970

Mink pillows and fax fur and you se small

•■•

in mirrors, mirrors an black Isothir wash.
You gentle me down I. your whke chad's I

•.

your secret poetry, and sacred lava
till drugged by sloop, I am urged along

THE GEOGRAPHY OF OHIO

over tho fence to tho woods e< skulls:
horse /steer bleaching in tho moonlight.

■

Hug. block birds ore frightened by our approach
and I, o small white bird,

Ohio lias fifteen thousand feet below sea level

.

in a great rift valley bisecting the western portion

or range bottles

of the northeastern corridor. The border with Indiana

hung from the trees; the wind

to considered by some impassable, and by all at rivaled

to play symphonies to tho <

only by lunar structures of yet undetermined origin.
A stona dropped from Pennsylvania does not land in Ohio,

I lived tnen

but Indiana, the prevailing upwardly westerlies

deep in your groan eyes; protected

prohibiting all but a few mojor airlines from landing

like a candle from the wind;

anything in Ohio. Ohio to inhabited solely byMucor

visible only in a glimmer
late

HI

mucodo. tho common grey mold of broad, and to a very

ffM npjhf.

quiet state. Occasional Utopian communities have
attempted to lower themselves on ropes into Ohio, but

And last night

there are always mutinies, and the ferocious free

tin nsglilmato wssdi

ballaontots from Winnipeg steal the women with impunity.

I, afraid of tho dark,

A scraam was heard from Ohio in 1923.

searched the depths of emerald peels
and found leftected

Howard McCord

a dove—drowned
in a ritual of the past.

Fran Doty

photo by T Burney

.
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"The Spirit of Man"

MADMAN

you at kene geedall, me ot on ohio primitiv*

a contest in honor of Dorothy Rosenberg
administered by the U/U Assoc and the
Religious Arts GuM

as wilwnil, am waring your lab coal presence.
I wier a tasmanian devil t-shirt
and monkey leap about you
MM a bonfire of legs and elbows,
bouncing my fan off the light
rn ncltfi el all child

Dorothy:

Madman, paint a foe*
around this sere,
this portrait of a wound,

■I dinner, i become mar* urban*.

the spirit of man is such
that we forgo the she

this window.

I grunt
and bring you color pictures
of marinatod barring
owl of Ufa or Woman's Day.
this hi a gesture to interest you.

The harshness of your breath
and songs don't mix.
You pick them from tiny animal globes;

later, to induce dreams,
we share sacred pokes in the nose

Madman, I have a question

in memory of thee
enlightened religion
to administer a memorial
to thy opposite
sox

reinforcement of flash.

is whore
do not know
you

of great social import.
Why do you trap mo with smiles
remember the sore

under the full moon of my hut,
and-grinning holy
we read our tears to the evening.

the window lapping my face

Jeff Olma

Body Language

or your work
would it offend
to bo honored

1 embrace you

in the name of
not woman
or human

I prefer any shado of ambiguity
to your subtle embraces
I lost the sun In your mouth

Mark Barman

Why the lace curtains,

> From: SQUARE ROOTS

1

••

■•

they are only words
such as you slept with

in certain harf-spokan phrases

Madman, again I ask.

.

why the doilies over ovary waxod surface,
why anything but you and the throe fingers,
why the robes,
why suction, at all.

turning fooling
the rub of ooch
and knowing
each as ooch
not
as something inclusive
the spirit of man is

Susan Hausor
I woke to your nightmare
wriggling against the ceiling;
a pink pupilless worm
circling.
It was a fraxen intersection;
an insanity of tooth-chip twittering

youth is past
ed to the ver
y old, the pe

with horns blaring
and pedestrians caught in their furtive grepings.

rfect cut thu
mb execution/
the logi/////

I didn't need your form
to appaar like same medieval balustrade,
climbing
climbing
to parch on the odgo of fear
and point scarred fingers at my lace.

look for
ward ang

CHARLES'S WIFE

Charles thinks that I am insane, or worse.
He refuses to listen t* my dreams any more,
even those about Moloch 4V Gabriel fighting.
Of course he never did like to hear about Bridget
rocking * singing to the little Irish babies

IV.

When Charles comes in the house now, ho goes
straight to the family room A turns on TV.
Ho will not look in my eyes or spook to me.

lach night is a different finger,
a slightly worn bubble,

Diana brings his supper on a tray, A ho leaves
an envelope of grocery money every so often.

another star-cold blanket.
I prayed to St. Isidore about the tractor,
but it died anyway. The sow died too, at Charles

Madman,
(i am spooking to your bones)
You decide which finger willslrdeupmysoam
slicing ovary stitch,

is convinced (he told Diana) that I cursed it.
But I've never hurt anything of hit: I wouldn't!
Musk plays in my dreams. Ilka muted pipe-organs,

which eye will flicker at the edge of light.
A the angels are tall A handsome, oven the bod ones.

(
in the
room i

But m.m. it is only I,
a night sky curls around my oars,

Years ago, when Charles liked me, I never had dreams.
Mostly these days I talk to them about Diana;

a fire spits and bubbles,
traces currents in the clear air.

she'll seen be fifteen A I'm afraid of something.
When St. Anthony comes bock, maybe he'll know.

am in)
—FREDERICK ECKMAN
Phil Smith
V.
Madman in the park like a dead tree
Frisbee and a taste for win* is all you need
old friend.
Paint a thick wisdom over your •earns,
derive mathematical theorems in Mandarin Chi
(they could care lass)
With your faded chin
you could trace tunnels up their skirts,
brace your ankles over each root
and rock your craxy old soul to sloop.
Instead, you hang from that leafless Hmb,
pray silently for pain.

VI.
Madman,
I toko your name into the streets.
(excuse the small of rat's Wood)
I to* your wivoshusbandschitdren
all walking straight ahead,
fearing the sight of an unrestrained tit.
(pardon me for saying so)
I will toko you out on the town
for an* final debauch,
Ml* last smell of stale perfume and beer,
before your chocks go bouncing like moist
dawn the long scream of the street,
before your statues go up in oily clouds
of arrid extra dry smoke.

JlmDeSarvo

■cwi^Tvf# oy rrad r*sncnfft*9fll

■ iisssiliiii BsM P.s. J fimL
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Jails:
Wood County Sheriff
Raymond E. Coller said he
thinks the county jail is far
from adequate
He said the condition of
the jail is good, but it is too
small and is in a poor
location

"Hight now. the prisoners
never go outside except to
go to court hearings, said
Coller "I think it would be a
good idea to have the jail
outside of town so we could
have a yard where the
inmates could get some

The county
fresh air occasionally." he
added

sheriff's apartment inside
the jail building

The sheriff said he also
would like the jail to have its
own cooking facilities
Presently, meals for the
inmates are cooked in the

COLLER'S WIFE. Elaine,
is a jail matron. She cooks
meals, cleans, purchases
supplies and is in charge of
transporting prisoner* to

■

Bowling Green's city jail
is a single cell in the basement of the City Building
Lt Donald Wilcox of the
Bowling (ireen Police Department said the jail is
used as little as possible
With the county jail
being so close, we use it i the
county jail i whenever we
can. he said
We never
keep anyone downstairs for
more than one night Even
so, the situation is bad Even

one night is too long to have
to spend down there."
WILCOX SAID there are
no plans to remodel or
enlarge the jail because of
the expense
it s unfortunate that we
have to put people in the city
jail at all." he said, "but
there's really nothing we
can do. The jail is in such
bad shape former Mayor
Skibbie used to refer to it as
the black hole of Calcutta."

Got a drug problem ?
Call KARMA
at 352-BACK

and
from
court
appearances.
In 1972, the year Coller
became sheriff, the county
undertook a ISO.000
renovation of the facility.
The sheriff said the cells are
clean and well lighted with
new toilet facilities.
The sheriff described a
cell as an eight-foot by 12foot room with two solid
steel walls and a barred wall
with an opening through
which meals are served. The
fourth wall is a sliding iron
door that is usually open and
leads to the "bull pen,"
which is a corridor about 20
feet wide, where the
prisoners go during the day.
Each cell has two iron
bunks bolted to the walls and
is
furnished
with
mattresses, blankets and
pillows. Coller said many
jails do not provide bedding
Each cell also has a toilet.

Bowling Grean jailing facilities rang* from the
one-call area in the basement of the city building
(above) to the mammoth Wood County Jail.
Neither is considered adequate by officials.

The city

••;•>■

water fountain and wasi),
basin
The sheriff said the'jail'
has 25 cells with a max imotif:
capacity of 30 males andl
four females. Juveniles are;
sent to near-by institutions,.,
Coller said Wood County is
planning a new juvenile
facility to be completed" At*
two years.
THE PRISONERS Artt!
allowed visitors "o'n*
Wednesdays from 1-4 p rtt*
The sheriff said visitors al*escreened and sometimes
searched before entering., _
Colter said the prisoner's'
mail is not censored. buV
each envelope is opened and
searched for contraband.. ._.
"I really don't care what
those guys tell their gifl
friends, and I don't read
their letters," he said
"We're just interested in
trying to stop contraband
from entering the jail

Heard any news?
Call the News... 372-2003

Newstory by
Judi Shrider
Newsphotos by
Joseph G. Glick
GET INVOLVED
SIGN UP FOR

Student Government Boards
And Committees!
405 STUDENT ACTIVITIES
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
TODAY LAST DAY

Philosophy Evening Courses - Fall 1974
Phil. 202
Phil. 205
Phil. 331
Phil. 333
Phil. 340B
Phil. 412
Phil. 504
Phil. 512
Phil. 590

Ethics
Logic
Existentialism
Philosophy of
Sci. Fiction
Philosophy & Utopias
Theory of Knowledge
Aesthetics
Seminar in Epistemology
Readings in Teaching

Attig
Staff
Attig

7:30-9:30 TR
5:30-7:30 MW
5:30-7:30 TR

Miller
Kauber
Kauber
Cormier
Bradie
Facione

7:30-9:30 TR
5:30-7:30 MW
7:30-9:30 MW
6:00-10:00 M
6:00-10:00 T
6:00-10:00 R

LASALLE'S THREE DAY
SIDEWALK SALE
WOMENS
SWEATER CLEARANCE
ORLON SWEATERS
MACHINE WASHABLE

ORIG. 8.00 EACH

NOW
ONLY

$099
fc

PANT SALE
ALL SPRING COLORS
SIZES 8-18
ALL FASHION PANTS

""SMS®"

JUNIORS MINORS
WHITE PANTS

SUPREMACY
DRESS SHIRTS

ASST STYLES - BROKEN SIZES 513

$2"-$4"

LONG SLEEVE
PERMANENT PRESS
CHECKS, PLAIDS
SIZES MW-17

COTTON TOPS AT
yy EACH
COTTON BLOUSES

ORIG. 5.00 TO 8.00

$199

ASST. PRINTS SIZES 5-13

2/$4"

ONLY

ASSORTED
JUNIOR DRESSES

FAMOUS MAKER
JEANS

FOR CLEARANCE NOW
ASSORTED COLORS, SYLES, FABRICS
SIZES 513

EXCELLENT SELECTION OF ONE OF
AMERICAS LEADING MAKERS OF
YOUNG MENS JEANS SOLIDS AND
SPRING PATTERNS.

ORIG. 13.00-16.00

$fl99.$Q99 $5"T.$10"
ONLY T
V
MAIN FLOOR - SPORTSWEAR

A

2ND FLOOR - JUNIORS

SOLD NATIONALLY AT
12.00 TO 16.00
FOR THIS SALE fR*»
ONLY
W

YOUNG MENS
SLACKS & JEANS

MENS LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS

YOUNG MENS
TANK TOPS

CORDUROYS, DENIMS. BRUSHED DENIMS
WAIST 28-38

ALL PERMANENT PRESS PATTERNS
S-M-L-XL

POLYESTER/COTTON BLEND
ASST. SOLIDS AND PATTERNS
SOLIDS AND FANCY COLORS
S-M-L-XL

ORIG. 7.50-16.00

$099
ONLY

ORIG. 5.00 TO 8.00

S

$J99

ONLY

fc

SHEETS GALORE
OUR FAMOUS SHEET SCRAMBLE.
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON DISCONTINUED STYLES • SPECIAL PURCHASES. MANY MATCHING SETS. ALL
NO-IRONS. SIZES FLAT AND FITTED.
TWKS If PEK. 5.2S-7.00 HIE 2/'S.0O
FUUS I PW. 12S4.N
SALE VIM
(WEEKS f PEAf 8.00-12.00 SALE >4.M
KAKS f PEAf. 11.00-15.00
SALE '5.99
STB. 1 KM CASES
VKV3.l0-t.MPR. SALE '2.49 PA.

TOWELS - TOWELS
TOWELS
CHOOSE FROM SOLIDS AND PRINTS
AND JACQUARDS MOSTLY 1st QUALITY. SOME SECONDS.
MTH If fW. 2.75-4.50
HAND f PEAT 1.90-2.60
1 WASH If PEAf. .80-95

COMP.AT4.00EA.

SALE'1.49
SALE W
SALE 49'

* ^-

BLANKETS
CONVENTIONAL 8. THERMAL WEAVE
1st AND 2nd QUALITY SOLID
COLORS.
Turns w tar. §.01-12.00
FUUS I PEAf. 11.00-14.W

SALE aw
SMI IN.

SAVE OVER 50%

i7, m*

WOMEN plans new fall programs
By Msrcls Sinner
Executive Editor
. Members of WOMEN, a
Campus
women's
organization, will continue
♦heir work through summer
in an effort to formulate

plans for new women's
programs
"Because it is the end of
the school year lt'« really
hard to get things going,"
Lauren Carter, senior I Ed. I,
and group organizer, said
yesterday. "We hope to have
many new programs
shaping up by fall "
Plans for women's
programs
were delayed
because of the setbacks in
obtaining
funds
for
WOMEN, Carter said

HAVE
A
BALL!
First qw«lilv irnpc-.-'d .lu»"inyn>
'i«fc»Td ' Bright no«-t#rnnh liniiK
30 OWM. U'o» fov»d«''» w«
cr»U With PUlr glut bottom

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!)

"It took ui so lon( to get
money to operate with that
our activities had to be
curtailed." the explained
"Had we received the
money
we
Initially
requeued, many of our
programs would have been
in operation by now."
WINTER QUARTER the
Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocation did
not recommend funding for
the group WOMEN had
requested more than 116.000,
including money for the
establishment of a Rape
Crisis Center and a women's
center.
Last month the group was
denied general fee money by
the Board of Trustees.
However,
WOMEN
was
allotted $2,000 from Parents
Club and $1,000 from the
Student Activities Office.

"Now that we have some
money, we have begun
collecting books and
subscribing to magazines in
an effort to get information
for women together in a
central
location
on
campus, "Cartersaid.
At present WOMEN is
organizing the material in
its offices-two small rooms
in the Student Services
Building in the offices which
the now defunct Sex
Information Center once
held
"We are working on trying
to get a better facility so we
can get our activities
going," Carter said. "These
offices are not even big
enough for our meetings."
SHE CITED SOME of
WOMEN'S objectives in the

Kleindienst pleads

Many other styles in stock
Com* In and it* our cO-rnplv't lit*
Of (r»l*.n«ly — So'OMy J*w*lry

guilty to charges
VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT

125 N. Main St.

1033 Sinn St. It. ON.

Phone: 353-6691

© 1974.

PPGCA

NOW PLAYING
EVE. 7:30-9:30

CINEMA X

SUNDAY MATINEE • 2:00. 3:45 & 5:30

SPECIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWING!

Jl,

Sunday opening till 3:00 p.m. ■ Adults only $ 100

WASHINGTON (API
Former Atty. Gen. Richard
G.
Kleindienst pleaded
guilty yesterday to refusing
to answer Senate questions
about the ITT case He is the
second cabinet member in
history to be convicted
Kleindienst faces at least
a one-month jail sentence
and a minimum $100 fine,
although a suspended
sentence could spare his
having to go behind bars.
U.S.
District Judge
George L. Hart Jr. promised
to expedite sentencing
Kleindienst remains free
pending Hart's decision.
Kleindienst is the highest
ranking member of the

Nixon
Administration
actually convicted during
the
post-Watergate
prosecution,
although
several other administration
and Nixon campaign
officials have pleaded guilty
or been convicted by juries.
Two other former Nixon
cabinet members, former
Atty. Gen. and campaign
manager John N. Mitchell,
and ex-Commerce Secretary
and campaign fund raiser
Maurice Stans, were
acquitted by a federal jury
in New York of perjury and
obstruction of justice
charges. Mitchell still faces
trial on Watergate cover-up
charges.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
r.a- ■. C.

establishment of a women's
center on campus:
-to give women a place to
go;
-to provide activities to
become involved in;
-to provide an opportunity
for women to develop a
feeling of self-worth and
identity.
WOMEN meet each
Monday to finalize plans for
both the Rape Crisis Center
and the women's center as
well as to develop a group
philosophy. Carter said.
"Our philosophy will be a
summary of our beliefs,"
she added. "This outline will
be an easy reference for our
new members and an
explanation about WOMEN
for anyone interested in our
group."
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Problem
Pregnancy

Pagliai's
NEW HOURS

(SAB

Thurs., Fri., Sat
4 - 2 a.m.
Sun. Thru Wed
4 - 1 a.m.

CONTINENTAL ABORTION
«f>IHRAI
[Non Prolltl

1-313861 5656
1 313861 5657
CallCollKl

6

\rVSody-<d6
^iane

cAUea'" Ksaton
"<Sleepef~' *

■po'^BBUnited Artists
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HURRY! HURRY!
SEE IT NOW!

CINEMA II

EVENINGS-7:20 & 9:30
Sunday Matinee 2:00 & 4:45
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OLD FASHION
BARGAIN DAYS
Women's Dress Shoes
NOW

$12oo a pair

THE EXORCIST
Q Mm

aJ-**\-SM*l'

,*K*^ '

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!
Friday and Saturday Nights!

ALL SEATS - $2.00 • Tickets on Sale 11:30

RATED X - I.D. REQUIRED & CHECKED

MAN, I CAN'T

! Beam m i CANNOT

mievE nt

\

MAN. HAS THIS
'PIACC CHAN60)SINCS
'69! WHAT A lUMMf* TO
COMf BACK' UHATtie YOU
peoptf poms inest PAYS?!

potsHTAmm cm ANYMOKB^

ITS ABOUT ALL THOSE
GAMES YOU NEVER
PLAYED... BUT
WISH YOU HAD!

FILTHIEST

CAM PI'S CALENDAR

The Crypt Coffeehouse Live entertainment, refresh
ments. Free and open to all Bring your friends
Tonight from 8 to 12 p.m. In the basement of the UCF
Center. 313 Thurstin.
United Christian Fellowship will hold Contemporary
Worship Services this Sunday at 11:00 am In the
Chapel of the UCF Center. 313 Thurstin.
MANUFACTURING LABORATORY. Shop faculties
such as woodworking, melalworking. equipment, etc.
will be open to all students for independent work.
Must provide own materials and safety glasses with
side shields. Friday 6 p.m.-10 p m. and Saturday 9
am-3 pm Km 124. Technology Buildinn
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS. Open photography
lab for all Interested members of the campus
community. You must supply your own photographic
paper. A fee of I 50 will cover the cost of chemicals
each session. Room 232 Technology Building
Wadnetdayslp.m.-S p.m. Saturdays 10a.m.-4 p.m.
Women's State Tennis Tournament will be held all
day today at the Ice Arena Courts
Women's State Golf Tournament will be held all day
today at the University Golf Course
Sunday May 19. at 1 30 p.m. the B.G.S.U Cricket Club
plays against Cleveland West Indies Cricket Club in
Cleveland I Woodland Hills Park I.
Saturday. May 18.1974

The Women's State Golf Tournament will be held all
day today at the University Golf Courss.
Sunday. May 19.1974

Men's Shoes
Reg.'21.95*34.95

The BGSU Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
room 201 Hayes Hall.

For Men: WEYENBERG, BASS,
DEXTER, NUNN BUSH, and HARBOUR.
NEW STORE HOURS

MON. & FRI. • 10-9
TUES^ WED., THUR., SAT. 10-6

niki's booteru
llfd«laM»banMMna»
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RAM

ana

f*£C£ff57<mrtt
60N6 ON HBRB?? PUNKIN6?

6IN,
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.
THINK YOO 0U6HT A
TO THY TO
1
&LAK..
1

^

There will be a Feminist poetry reading for all
present and former students of Prof. Susan
Koppelman Cornilion It will be at I p m. tonight at
1(896 Sand Ridge Road Meet In front of the Union at
7:30 Bring a car if you have one, or just be there.

The above footwear has been
selected from our spring line of the
following Manufacturer's for women:
BASS, CONNIE, DUNHAMS, SBICCA,
LADY DEXTER.

you

fa %i
v%
^?
-«m>- CLaSSIFIED <»

Political Science Student Union and Pi Sigma Alpha is
sponsoring a picnic today at Carter Park at 2 p m. The
picnic is for students and faculty of the Political
Science Department Rides available in front of the
Union at 1:48.

HILARIOUSLY OUTRAGEOUS!!

WHAT HAPpemo TO
THE MAKKCmACS
OflP£AS?!miAT
1OJNN0.
HAPPfNePIQ
UHATXE
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by Garry Trudeau

The Women's State Tennis Tournament will be held
all day today at the Ice Arena Courts.
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Women's Clogs and
Sport Shoes

NOW 15
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Kittle*,
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II Prod....
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1! *_ Ike Jerk"
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11 »y™l
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The .ee»e: Ul.
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Type al aindo...
Deeree.
to.,.,,. Creek.
Family In
Faalkner baak.
.1 KereM maker..

Today the MCWCA Lacrosse tournament is being held
at Ohio Wesleyan University

NOW $9°° .pair

9 Harder Hear al
M.nrkana
II Hr.lih Ul.
II Prlrkim -<ylr.
II Treeleea plela.
at Arienlina
IS Narrea aeler-ayt.
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Today at 10:30 a.m. at Wayne Slate the Women's
Track Team is having a meet

WILLIAM PETER BLATTVS
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The B.G. Rugby Club vs. the B G. Rugby Alumni
today at 2 p.m. at Poe Ditch Memorial Field. All
Rugger hungers invited

Reg.'15.99-'25.99

I Pranrlency.
t Takya rala.
S Paremhetiral

MM
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WOODY ALLEN
TAKES A
NOSTALGIC LOOK
AT THE
FUTURE. .,

DOWN
I Saaeleralar
e.h.h.Hon
I Ma.tr.I la.lra-

ACROSS
i skeriir, „:...

Russell Means. Wounded Knee Defendent and Leader
of the American Indian Movement (AIM) will speak
tonight at ( p.m. in the Forum of the Student Services
Building Sponsored by the Student Government
Association for Wounded Knee Legal Defeaae.
Monday, May 20,1974
Women is holding a meeting tonight at ( p.m. in room
315 of the Student Services. All committee members
and other interested women are urged to attend
and grill cooks. PartLOST AND FOUND
time Call 3514332
Lost a brown wallet ,la- WANTED
diei i Contains all of my
ID. picture., and other
Need 1 or 2 male rmoit
valuable information
for summer, S. Summit,
Waa lost Tuesday. May 7 split 1125 month, call
•somewhere around the 352-8782 ask for Mark
Administration Building
Stukey.
If found please return to
F. roommate wanted to
Mtsla Greene. 211 Harshshare 2 bedroom apartman Dunbar. 372-5371
ment with one other
No quMtions aaked.
female. Swimming pool.
ttl-5501
BELT WANTED
Alpha Gamma Delta accepting HOUSE BOY
applications for nut
roar. For interview call
2-2p47or2-4t»3

1 or more male
rmmatM. Fall k Winter
ojtrs. Abo need rm or
apt allowing dogs. 352-

Houseboy wanted for fall
o^arttw i^U3T3-54>tJ|

2 or S for jammer Owa
room; Partly/Furn. atr
coad. Town House. Reasonable SS2-07TS

HostajsMl,

waltre.it.

1-3 F. Rmmates. Summer nice Apart, Cheap.
382-7475
Roommates needed 2F.,
IM. 352-0243 Ask for
Stan
Wanted: 1 F roommate,
easygoing, for Fall qtr.
For more info. Call: 3520615
One F. roommate needed
for next year Call 351
1291
SERVICES OFFERED
ABORTIONS: For free
information and referral,
call AFP 1.0, a nonprofit organization at 1202)
785-1077.
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. The
Middle East. The Far
East. Africa, or practically anywhere' EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go. Phone us toll-free,
24 hours a day. at 1800)
223-5589
GUITAR STRINGS Buy
your guitar strings by
mail and save 20 per
cent. Send for free string
price list. Amster Music,
1624 Lavaca, Austin
Texas 78701.
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made'with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-831-1567

to get you. The DZ
pledges PS Good luck
In the trike race
Peg. Seventh skipper in
the nation. Congratulation, on the hard work.
LiLyour ADPi sisters
BEEF, get psyched, the
alcohol is waiting
Phi Taus-Good luck at
the bike race on Saturday TheLil'Taus.
Booze t boogl-are you
psyched' Let's rave
tonitel!
Dagger stagger!!!
Dagger .tagger'' Dagger
.tagger'
SUE- The V.G Queen.
May your kingdom grow
likeyeasC
Get down cause we're
ready to scootch in hood.
thats!
FOR SALE
2 medium sized bouses
for sale. Call 352-8883
after 4:00
EMPA Garage Sale:
Furniture, dishes odds &
end. May 17. 9 a.m.-5
p.m.; corner of Meeker
A Wallace off W.
Wooster. past tracks
'66 Fiat Roadster needs
minor repairs $400 00
Call Paul Johnson at 3526221 or 3722672.
One 2.5 foot refrigerator
(like new) $50.00. Craig 8
track car stereo-$30 00
Schwinn 5 speed 16 inch
bicycle $35 00
Electronic calculator, includes AC adapter,
squares, square root.
etc.-tgOOO.

Playing the recorder Is
easy. Free catalogue, recorders, recorder music.
Beginners Pearwood Recorder, Instruction Book.
$11.96. Amster Recorder
Co. 1624H Lavaca.
Austin, Texas 78701

Summer Special. 62
Chevy Bisc 2 door. 283 2
snowtlres. 50 00 354-0004
after five

Need to Talk1 Decision.?
Call us at EMPA for
pregnancy aid 352-8236.
M 11-1; TWR 6.30-9 30. F
M

Pioneer SX 424 receiver
like new. 7 mos. old $150
372-2476 6 to 51 Sam)

Need ticket, for Indy
500' Get forms in UAO
office
Rent a single-speed tandem from D.J.'s, at
Dales s Shell, comer of
E Wooster and Enterprise. 12.50 per hr.; 16 for
3 hrs.; $10 for 5 bra.
Group rates available,
too! Call D.J.'s for more
Information. 352-9137
PERSONAL
EXPERIMENT AL
STUDIES: See our
advertisement in this
Issue of the B.G Mews.
PADDY MURPHY, you
were the greatest SAE!
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - next to Hydraulic
Rm 500 Unman
Phi Delt's. SAE s Alpha
XI pledgea-Thanks for
the great tea! The
DCs.
Gnat Grape-Were out

1973 Honda lOOCC. used
500 miles, asking $450.
Call 352-8250

Aria 710. nylon siring.
excellent condition
w/case $60 ph 353-9234
EA.
1S71 Nova, 2 dr 307 VI
automatic trans. Bucket
seats Dark green
w white vinyl top. In
very good shape 352-4374.
64 Ford sla Wag 3 seats
exc. running cood. 352-

«H

rot. BENT
Furn. and carpeted 1
bed. apt. iblg enough for
1). Avail, summer. S
Summit 353-3484
Efficiency
apartment
Sublet summer. Greenbriar Apt. $M per
month. 371-4703.
Mobile home. 1973.12x60,
I bdrm Buddy washer
aad dryer. Gypsy Lane
Estates
354-3105.
Funusnwd.
Apartment to suMease.
single
bedroom,
completely furnished
Available mid-June. Call

352-8844

Apartment for summer
lease. 2 bdr . $110 per
month; available in
June, call Jon at 3527251. located at 1114
Main St.
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER Special
rates on 1 and 2 bedrooms or efficiencies.
Call 3511195 between 11
6 p.m.
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr Furn 2 bed., 2
baths. $225 mo. 3
occupants $240 mo 4 occupants 1 bed furn 2
adults $170 mo Prices
are for a 9 mo lease,
beat 4 water furn , lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection 351
4394 or 1-893-9982 collect
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS now renting efficiencies for IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Call
352-1196 between 12-6
p.m.
FALL AND SUMMER:
818 Seventh Street 2 bedroom furnished, heat,
water, air cond.. cablevision included-disbwasher optional FALL
RATES 4 persons $67 50
each 3 persons $7950
each. Ask about summer
rates. 352-0773-Pleaae
call John after 6.
;
APARTMENTS
RENT 352 4671

TO

Summer leaae 4 apart:
ments available at 714
Sixth St at $296 00 total
cost for the summer
lease Furnished L ait
conditioned. Call 352-5657
or 352-3595
j.
Need 1 female to sublease University Village
apt. for summer. Call
363 544.)
Apis, and rooms near
campus Fall and
summer rentals Phone
3517346
CAMPUS
MANOR
Special Summer rates-.
few left for fall Call 361
9302 from 1-5 and 3517365
evenings.
Ibed. apts. furn.. a c.
Special summer rates.
Buff Apu 1470 and 1490
Clougb Call 354-7541.351
4263 or 3513143 for Information
Wanted: 3 to sab-lease
apt 353-4149

Houses and furn. apt.
available summer aad
fall. Ph 3510661 or 2»
1474.
Apts. for summer rent-2
bedroom, bathroom 4 a
half. f urniihed. air cond
$150 per month. Call 351
OtttO Roger
Summer sublet: funs. .2
bdrm. 4 bed apt., a c.
pool, will negotiate rent
CaUUXBH.
:
4-maa apt. to sublet for
summar. a/c. 2-bdrrn,
•lUf. balcony $l*»/persoa 3534373 After 5, 351

1
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Spikers aim for MAC title

Thinclads 2nd

Fegley thinks positive
By Jerry Muck
AitliUot Sports Editor
If there's any truth to the
power of positive thinking,
the Bowling Green Falcons
will win the Mid-American
Conference (MAO track
championships held today
and tomorrow at Kent State
There's no reason why
we shouldn't win. unless
somebody gets hurt.' said
senior team captain Dave
Fegley it's going to be a
close race between us.
Western. Eastern. Northern
Illinois and Kent State It
may be decided in the last
event--the mile relay

Folcon long jumptr Jen H«ld»r kkkt up Mm* Kind
at h* lands after a goad eHort during earlier
Mason action. Holder and hit teammatet will
compete at the MAC championship* this weekend.
(Newiphoto by Michael Grone)

"WE NEED top efforts
from top persons, plus a lot
of seconds and thirds The
winning total should be
about 110 points, added the
1971 MAC hurdles champion
Fegley s viewpoint is
shared by most of the
Falcon spikers
but B(i

Ruggers defeat Toledo
Bowling Greens rugby
tea m.
ranked
12th
nationally
chalked up
another victory Wednesday
with a 36 3 triumph over
Toledo The win raised the
Falcons record to 23-5
•*8uck McKinney got the
Falcons going as he dazzled
the Kockel squad in the first
hall, scoring twice and
setting up scores by Mike
Terwood. Mike Taddeo and
Jeff Gatti

Toledo gave us a scare
right at the start, but Buck
started to rip their delense
apart and the rest ol the
team followed suit. Taddeo
said
Many substitutes sawaction in the second hall
after the "A" team built up
a 24-0 lead
Dave Desenburg.
Ken
Ware and Randy l.awson
added scores for BG in the

second hall
The game marked the
final appearance for BG s
Kon Shaw, a six-year
veteran Roger Mazzarella.
another veteran, made his
first appearance since
undergoing shoulder surgery
following the fall season
The "A" team will meet
the Falcon alumni at 2 p.m
tomorrow while the "B" and
"C" teams faceSandusky

track mentor Mel Brodt Is a
little more cautious.
"We have as good a
chance as anybody.'' he
said "We have a strong dual
meet team, but things are a
lot different in the
conference meet '
The
Falcons.
MAC
champions two years ago,
fell to fourth last season due
to key injuries Fegley was
unable to compete in last
year's intermediate hurdles,
and he was the defending
league champion at that
time
"WE SHOULD have won
it last year." Fegley said
if we get the right points in
the field events, we have a
real good shot at it this
year "
The Falcons are counting
on strong performances in
the hurdles, middle-distance
events and decathalon
Fegley shares the top spot
with WMU'l Homer Gaines
in the high hurdles Five
other hurdlers are within
four-tenths of a second of
the MACs leading 14.0
clocking
Fegley. undefeated in dual
meets this season, also leads
the MAC with a 52 7 clocking
in the intermediate hurdles
Senior Craig Macdonald
will be seeking wins in the
mile, three-mile and sixmile He tops the MAC in the
mile (4.06.91 and three -mile
(13:421 while qualifying for
the national three-mile run
Tom Preston, who has
clocked a 4:108 mile this

year, could give BG a one
two (inish in the mile.
ONLY SECONDS away
from the MAC standards are
Bruce Vermilyea in the 880
11:53 7i and Don See in the
440*48 71
The mile relay could
decide the meet, and the
Falcons share the top spot
with Eastern |3:14.0I
Fegley. a member of the

start the 1 3 16 mile Preak
ness. from the No 6 post
under Angel Cordero Jr..
who guided him from the
No 2 slot to a 2'.length
victory in the 23-horse
Derby
Cannonade, owned by
John M. (Mm was made the
early 9-5 lavonte to win the
Preakness and go into the

June 8 Belmont Stakes with-''
a shot at winning the Triple,"
Crown
"CANNONADE

Bowling Green's women
golfers will host
the
Women's State Golf Tournament today and tomorrow
at the University Course
Competing for BG are
Chris Sharpe. Lindy Baslel.
Peg Gibbons. Pat Santor,

Bulletin
The BG netters are tied
with Ohio University lor
firs! place after yesterday's
opening round of the MidAmerican
Conference
(MACI tennis championships
at Kent State.
State.
BG and OU each have nine
points to lead the nine-team
field while Central. Miami
and Northern Illinois each
have eight points. Western
totaled six points and Toledo
had three. Kent and Eastern

BOWLING GREEN CITY PARK
I
I
I

RIDGE MANOR APTS.
V? block from campus

|ood h* beat, me once, but .
there are other horses in;
here."
-Post time lor the 99th
Preakness is 5:40 p.m..

Saturday May 18,1-5 p.m.

•••••••••••••••
*
* Tom Honsa
¥
* Barbara Yaniga
Charlie Oswanski & Terry Baker ¥
¥
Bonita Blair
¥
Charlie Flowers

5

did not sc in i
Semi-final matches In
singles and doubiei competition continues today.
By Dan Garfield
Assistant Sports Editor

Dister has had a tough
time at the second singles
position this season The
senior netter has only five
victories in 19 matches, but
notched a :i-5 mark in MAC
action.

If the Kalcon tennis team
expects to win the MidAmerican
Conference
i MACi Championship this
weekend ai Kent State, the
three veterans on the club
will have to come through
With three freshmen in
the singles positions, the
veterans.
Larry
Dister
(second singles). Tim
Hoover (third singlesi and
Doug Dennis (sixth singles I,
will have to carry the
Falcons'title hopes.

CO-CAPTAIN Hoover is
having his best season in
three years ol competition
while leading the team with
a 12-8 overall mark He has a
5-3 MAC record and was
seeded
third
in this
weekend's championships.
Hoover, who will become
the tennis pro at the Kindlay
Racquet Club after this
campaign, hopes to grab his
first conference title Last
year, he was defeated in the
first round of action.

I
I
I

Available for summer
430 a month

Call 352-0717

Dennis has battled back
from a freshman slump last
season and a midDecember ■
knee operation this year to*
lead the Falcons in Conference wins The sophomore sixth man has an 11-7;
overall mark but ranks higb*
in the MAC sjxth spot with a*
6-2 record.
Dennis started out slowly"
this year, but alter recuper--,
ating from surgery in mid-1
April, he went on to lead the"
squad in wins

-

IN DOUBLES. Dennis and
Hoover team up lor another
strong combination The two
netters were paired in April
and have recorded a 6-J
overall mark and a 4-2 MAG
record.

UAO CARDINAL ROOM
Friday and Saturday
m
,_

9-12 Midnight
************************************
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Charlie and
Oswanski
Terry Baker
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FREE!

Noon-4 p.m.
Setup at 11 a.m.

On Display
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Sign up at
Residence Hall Desks

¥

Offenhauer Courtyard
The Brothers
of

2 dinners at "THE COVE"
2 reserve seats for Homecoming Game, Nov. 2
2 tickets for the Homecoming Concert
and a significant prize donated by the
Alumni Association

Just think of a "Homecoming Slogan" to convey our 20's—30s theme Slogans will be
ludged by the Spirits and Traditions Board All entries must be returned to 405 Student
Services Building by Tuesday, May 21
NAME —

I
I

BG coach Mel Brodt said Weber is still favored to
win DeDruin competed his strong events today and
encounters his weaker events tomorrow
Athletes battled a 20 m.p.h wind yesterday Action
continues today in the decathalon. field events and
steeplechase MASEK
::

days

Sat. May 18

Aft****A*******A
$&-

Carla Schneider and Carol
Sommerville
Coach Dolores Black said
she expects a strong performance from her team as
they battle for their second
consecutive state crown
Action begins at 9 am both

Minty will run in the 3.000 meter steeplechase
Friday and the mile and three-mile Saturday
Macdonald is also entered in the mile and three-mile
After completion of the first five events in ths
decathalon. Hi, s Ron Weber 13.640) trails Dale
DeDruin of Western (3.666> Falcon Jan Rubins is in
the middle of the 13-man field with an unofficial total
013,182

Art Show

featuring

SUNDAY MAY 19th 10:30 a.m.-?

BRING A BALL. GLOVE, FRISBEE...
...WHATEVER TURNS YOU ON!

the

p.m

After one event, favorite Eastern Michigan leads
with 16 points, followed by BG with 10 and Toledo with/
four.
EMU's Gordon Minty successfully defended his :
MAC six-mile crown with a 29:30.9 time in the muggy.
80-degree weather Macdonald, who was timed in
29 44.2, led for six laps. Minty passed Macdonald on
the 18th lap and increased his margin to a 100-yard
victory.

Netters first after prelims

Offenhauer Outdoor Festivals
Folk Music

AF ROTC SPRING PICNIC
HOT DOGS, CHIPS, POP, FREE

is

horse to beat," said Stanley
"Skip" Shapofl. trainer ol
Hudson County. Robert B.
Cohen's Derby runnerup
"His race in the Derby was

quartet said several uther
schools "can hit that time."
Today's action begins with
the shot put and long jump
at 2 p m The last five events
of the decathalon will also
be run along with the mile
prelims and steeplechase
Finals in the field events
start tomorrow at 11:30
a.m.. with finals in the
running events set lor 1:30

Women golfers

Cannonade-'the horse to beat'
BALTIMORE. MD..'AP>Kentucky
Derby winner
Cannonade
drew
a
perfect post position lor
the
$150.000-added
Preakness
tomorrow
at
Pimlico.
.Perfect, just what 1
wanted.'
said
trainer
Woody
Stephens
after
learning (hat Cannonade will

Paced by senior Craig Macdonald's second place
finish in the six-mile run, BG Is in the runner-up spot
after the first day of competition yesterday in the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) track
championships at Kent State

.ADDRESS.

PHONE SLOGAN

Alpha Sigma Phi
would like to congratulate
their sweetheart

DOMINO'S
Quart Coke
Special

The Phi Psi's and Chi-O's
would like to thank

PiKA and
BGSU Lab Band

Friday and Saturday Night

for their help on the

Bathtub Race
and thanks to all
the Greeks
for participating!

Rosemary Young
of
Delta Gamma

QUARTS - 25*
any size pizza

Domino's 352-5221

Undefeated laxmen face
powerful Wesleyan unit
By Dm Gartleld
Assistant Sporti Editor
Hemember the old-fashioned misconceptions like college
only puts foolish ideas into a girl's head, the world is flat and
all aspirin is alike? Here's the latest--the Bowling GreenOhio Wesleyan lacrosse game is just another contest
Disregard such foolish myths Both squads approach
tomorrow's 2 p.m. clash with extra caution The victor
claims the Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA) crown.
Because both teams were bypassed by the NCAA for postseason tournament bids, this weekend's bout will be for all
the marbles
But there are also some extra incentives to be considered
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Toledo games highlight
Falcons' busy weekend
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor
Although the Falcon diamondmen <26-13> will play
six games this weekend,
only (wo will be important in
the minds of the BG players
Cleveland State will be in
town today for a 1 p.m
doubleheader and rival
Toledo will do the same
thing tomorrow The TU
twin-bill ranks al the top ol
the BG priority list for one
important reason the
outcome ot the games will
determine the late ol the
Mid-American Conference
i MAC I crown
THE FALCONS can win
the league title by sweeping
Toledo it the conference
leader. Miami, loses two ot
their four games this
weekend
The BG nine will travel to
Cincinnati Sunday to play
the Bearcats in a 2 p m
twin bill This name is a
make-up ol an earlier season
ram-out
Needless to say.
the
marbles will be on the line in
the Toledo contests Consequently Falcon mentor
Don Purvis will be throwing
his ace, Kip Young 8 1). in
the initial game anil come
back With Ric Richmond i"
2' or Dan Hebel I5-3I in the
second encounter
The lirst game of the TV
BG matchup promises to be
a thnllei
with Young

squaring olf against Toledo
nurling ace lloger Coe
Coe. who boasts an
impressive 7-2 record and
1.36 earned-run average, has
never beaten the Falcons in
four years with the Rockets,
although the TU hurler has a
reputation as a powerful
pitcher. He holds the Toledo
career strikeout mark 12861
FRESHMAN
Mike
Rachuba will probably be on
the mound for the Rockets in
the second game He threw
11 scoreless innings against
Detroit and Northern Illinois
last week and has garnered
three wins without a defeat.
Len Matuszek and Mark
Secoi y lead the Toledo batsmen with 330 and 338
batting averages respectively.
Toledo's rather dismal 6-8
MAC mark is due to some
weak team batting and
delense The Rockets stand
eighth in the conference in
each category
Cincinnati |26-I3i is tough

every year but Cleveland
State could prove to be
deceptively menacing for a
couple of reasons First, the
Falcons will be looking
toward
the
Toledo
encounters.
This could
result in a natural lack of
motivation
The
named
Vikings
homers
seasun

THE FALCONS will attempt to become the 13th BG
varsity team to go through season play with an unblemished
record as they gun for their 12th straight victory.
The BG stickers are ranked 14th in the latest national poll,
one point behind the U.S. Military Academy (Army). A win
over the Bishops, who are ranked 10th in the college-division
poll, could elevate the Falcons to their highest all-time
ranking.
The Bishops have a powerful offense which is leading the
MLA with a 16 4 scoring average. The OWU offense is
centered around sophomore attackman John Hildebrand.

other problem is
Pat Washko The
slugger cracked six
and batted 333 last

DICK SELGO and Joe
Meyer were in the MAC
batting statistics this week
Meyer was leading the conference with a 378 batting
average when the week
began while Selgo was
fourth on the slat sheet with
357 percentage Their bats
will be needed in the crucial
Toledo showdown
Purvis indicated that
Honue Schwieterman, Mike
Hale and "Easy" Ed McCoy
will see mound action today
against Cleveland State.

Golfers attempt to catch Miami
By Dick Reel
Assistant Sports Editor
What are true champions
made of
Bowling Green's golf
team may provide the
answer this weekend as
Kent State hosts the final 36
holes of the Mid-American
Conference iMACI championship.
The Falcon linksmen have
won the league title the last
two years but lace a rough
road
to
repeat
as
champions
BG is in third place. 15
strokes behind Miami Kent
is in second place with .1 one
stroke advantage over the
Falcons.
The Kent Stale course is
relatively Hat and measures
only 5.327 yards Par is 69
"ON THAT course. I think
any team that could get the
hot putting could win.'' BG
coach John Piper said after
last weekend's competition
"If everyone is hitting the
greens, it could lurn out to
be a putting contest."
Putting has been a
problem lor the Falcons'
Piper hopes the golfers can

improve in this area this
weekend.
"We haven't
putted well most of the
season, so we're due for
good putting.' the Falcon
coach added
Piper said that consistency would be the
Falcons key to win the title
"We're going to have to get
good scores from everybody--we have to be about
two-over par per man."
Piper explained
Freshman Kay Ameen
will replace Bob Smith in
the IIG lineup this weekend
Alter a team vote lor the
sixth spot was deadlocked.
Piper made the decision to
go with Ameen.
"I PICKED him t Ameen 1
because ol the confidence
that he shows on the golf
course." Piper related "He
plays a similar short course
in the summer, which was
also in his favor "
Ameen tired a 70 on the
Kent course two weeks ago
when the Falcons copped a
triangular meet
Kenny
Walters. John
Stewart. Jim Decker. Mark
McConnell and Steve Mos-

Put your trust in Christ —
For He will never fail you!

R.I.P.

805 Klotz Rd„ Phone 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

FREE! FRI. & SAT. ONLY!
lpr. "Hush" Heelplates (installed)

BARGAIN DAYS WEEKEND SALE

Church's
Leather & Shoe Repair
Downtown, across from Penney's - Fri. till 9

FRIDAY SATURDAY
BONUS LATE SHOW

"THE YOUNG
GMDUATES"

UA0 CAMPUS MOVIES

The

BROTHERS OF SAE

"ntSTIPMOTHEH"

Walters said he has the

"We're not out of it We're
just going to have to have a
real good team score Friday
and then make a run
Saturday." Walters said

GREENVIEW APTS.
Outdoor Swimming Pool - Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room - Paid Cablevision

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
JUNE 15th-AUG. 31st-1974
1 Bedroom Furn. $330.00
1 Bedroom Unfurn. $290.00
2 Bedroom Furn. $400.00
2 Bedroom Unfurn. $350.00
Efficiencies - Furn. $270.00 - Unfurn. $235.00
All Utilities Paid (except phone)

352-1195

BARGAIN DAYS WEEKEND SPECIAL!

TiacHEn

COLOR CO-HIT
A FAMILY AFFAIR

the

same thoughts that his
coach does about having a
chance to win the title

Call - Mon.-Fri. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

MINI
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likes

just
said
have
good

position
BG
presently
occupies
"Maybe
being
behind will help us We know
we have to play really super
to win or our season is
over." the junior co-captain
said

Phone • 352-4197
252 S. Main St., Bowling Green
Sw4i> Wwtkv 10.001« Safe) Sdmi aid UHt CU11 < H1*
IOH PtRSONAL COUNSEL SEE
JOHN ALAN KRUEGER, PASTOR

NOW PLAYING

LtSSOHS
MK TAUGHT
AFTfR CLASS!

WALTERS

five

One of the Best Deals in B.G.

OPEN 8 00 SHOW 8 45
MOWN iNIIUKtllONtl PitluRIS piru

muni

sing will be the top
Falcon golfers.
"We can't play
average," McConnell
earlier this week "We
to have five really
scores."

CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

or
1 pr. Sport Lales (Any Color)

SHE CORRUPTED .
THE YOUTHFUlJ
MORALITY
OF AN
ENTIRE

who is leading the MLA in goal-scoring with 33 tallies and is
third in total points with 37 in nine outings
FALCON MENTOR Mickey Cochrane won't try anything
special to stop Wesleyan's explosive attack. Cochrane will
go with his deliberate playing style and use a control-type
offense.
The defense, a strong point on this year's BG squad, has
limited the MLA opponents to an average of 4 5 goals per
game. Led by Cliff Holland, Bob Malekoff, Mike Wilcox and
goalie Pat Collura. this year's "fearsome foursome" will
have its hands full trying to stop the Bishops' offense
"We have to have a six-man defensive effort," said
Cochrane ' "The midfielders are going to have to play a solid
defensive game It (the six-man defense) can be a potent
weapon if there's a lot of talk I feel we have the best, closeknit defense around, and our middies haven't been giving up
goals "
COCHRANE ADDED that he's going to be as "realistic"
as possible about the outcome of Saturday's championship
contest
"I see a nip-and-tuck ball game They're going to score, no
question about it," the head mentor said. "I'm not being
pessimistic. I'm being realistic This team (Wesleyan) will
score on anyone We have to limit their scoring and stop
them from coming down the field and putting the ball in the
net every time." Cochrane explained

sadly announce that Paddy Murphy
world-renowned alcoholic, was found
deceased at 6:05 this morning over
an empty keg of beer at the Strohs
brewery. The campus community is
invited to the viewing of the late
Paddy, which will take place in the
SAE House from 7-9 tonight. After

which his body will be cremated and
his ashed donated to the Strohs brewery for fermentation.
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THE AGORA CLUB Presents

FANNY
ISIS
and

IN CONCERT

Tues., May 31st
Tickets: $2.00 in advance
*3.00 at the door
Doors Open 7:30 - Show Starts 8:30
Ticket Outlets - Bowling Green, Finders;
Toledo, Headquarters, Little Pleasures in the
Franklin Park Mall, and the Agora
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Both Shows FREE with ID

210 MATH-SCIENCE

Dorr 4t Byrne
Toledo, Ohio
Phone 419-531 -1621

